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me have all been impressed, I am sure, ivith the increased complexity
in recent years of the administrative v/ork of the Bureau as relating to ac-

counting, the Budget
,
publications, efficiency ratings, etc, .after care-

ful consideration, and in consultation with my various associates, as to

what could bo done to further facilitate the work of the Bureau, it has been
thought advisable to'bring a nan of scientific qualifications into the busi-
ness administration of the Bureau, On account of his especial qualifications
I hav^. re^luested kr, S, ii, Eohv/t;r to take on the duties of Business kanager
of the Bureau, in addition to his administrative duties as head of the Tax-
onomic Division, quartered in the National kuseum.

The position of A^-iinistrative . Consultant in the Bureau is estab-
lished, kr, . E, Bt O'Leary , by reason of his 'wide experience in the Bureau
and his special knov/ledge of Bureau procedure, has been chosen to fill this
position,. He will assist in various matters which are referred to him in

regard to the .general business administration of the Liireau; ivill act as
advisor o.n matters of inter-Bureau and inter-Departmental contacts, .and do

research on business methods leading to efficient procedure* I must take
this opportunity to express to all of you my very hi^ regard for kr, O’leary
and mygreat ieeling of debt to him, not only personally but ofiicially, for
his absolutely untiring efforts during the long years that he ha’s played a
most important role in the constantly increasing and most intric.ate and
puzzling aspects of Bureau administration, »»ith this partial reorganization
he V7ill be relieved of -much detail and will be able to concentrate on the
larger questions in which the counsel . of his able and experienced ir.ind will
be necessary.

L, 0. H.,



SIQREj>PROjJLTCT INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

E. A. Back, Senior Entomologist, in Charge

S< E*. McClendon spent a portion oi April in Louisiana, visiting sev-

eral large plantations vmere yeaily ohservations as to corn weevil condi-
tions are under way. Plantation managers arc glad to see Mr, McClendon,
for the Bureau's advico is easily translated into profits reducible to

dollars and cents. The ov/ners of one plantation claim that after putting
the Bureau's information into practice they saved 3,000 bushels of com a

year*

Lloyd E* Jackson, Senior Industrial Eellow of the Mellon Institute
of Industrial Research, University of Pittsburg, visited the laboratory in

April to learn the latest developments in experiments with so-called moth-
proofing solutions containing quinidine oluate*

The Millers Review and Dixie Miller printed in its April number a
portion of Department Bulletin 872, "Insect Control in flour Mills,"

Early in April rhe Supply Division of the U. S, Veterans Bureau had
bales of army blarjicets from its Chicago warehouse forwarded to Washington
for examination and advice as to condition and protection from fabric pests*
the protection of 100,000 blankets was involved*

At the request of G, C, Hubbard, Research Associate of the National
Association of Dyers and Cleaners, and of the Textile Section of the Bureau
of Standards, tests V7ere started and completed in April to determine whether
coatings of various proportions of paraffin diesolved in naphtha had any
value in rendering fabrics and furs immune to attack by fabric pests. Un-
fortunately, the paraffin was found to be of no appreciable value,

J, C, Hamlin and w, D, Reed, of tne Dried Emit Insect Investigations,
have an interesting article in the April issue of the Journal of Economic
Entomology, entitled "Insect Revival After Eumigation,"

On April 8, J, C, Bridwell, formerly of rhis office, arrived in New
York after a sojourn in India of two and a half years, Mr* Bridwell states
that he collected in India abotit 40 species of bmchids, representing 33
unrecognized species, and including 6 undcscribed genera, Mr, Bridwell
brou^t back to this country the bmchid Collection of the ivysore State, en-
trusted to him by Dr, Kunhi Kannan, and the bruchids of the Madras Presidency
loaned by Rao Saheb Ramachandra Rao of Coimbatore, Mr, Bridwell arrived in

Washington April 28,

In the April number of "The Bulletin," issued exclusively for the

members of the National Retail Dry Goods Association, is an article covering

five pages, "Eur Storage by the,. Eumigation Method," by A. Einstem,
Manager of the Merchandise Managers. Group, The purpose of this article is

to discuss the fur-stbrage vaul.ts of Bullocks, Los Angeles* largest depart-

ment store. ' The system, developed from advice received from this Bureau,

couples ti^t storage with fumigation, and. supplants the more costly cold

storage units in a modem establishment. Department stores throu^out the
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country are keenly intel'ested in this new development, for it is much less
expensive than the method in use. About one and a half pa-ges are given
to printing an extract from a statement solicited from this Bureau,

E, H, Lane, President of The Lane Compan.y, of. Altavista, Va. , the

largest manufacturer of cedar chests in .America, called in April to learn
the result of the Bureau's experiments to determine the comparative value
of chests ' of ' solid red cedar , as compared with those of other V70ods contain-
ing a'linihg.’of cedar veneer.

This' Division has , recently learned from its correspondence with the
Exporters and 'Importers Adjustment Bureau of New. York that in the latter
part of 1926 sto red-product insects caused a loss- of more than Jp50,000 in
the export flour business, •

E»’ A. Back spent' April 9 in Philadelphia, where a long-term experi-
ment is in progress in' a woolen factory, having fo,r its object the, elimina-
tion of losses caused by cl<2>thes moths. It is claimed that, these losses,
amount to about 'if 3,000 per month.

Dr, Johns, of the Standard Oil Company, visited the Bureap. in April
to learn the results of certain experiments with mothproofing solutions.

One furniture Virarehouseman doing a large business recently wished
advice as to which of two chemicalsin crystalline form was the better for
his purpose,, ®ae Bureau's.: experiments have .indicated that the chemicals
were of practically the same value. Since one costs 75, and the other only
7, cents per -pound, the adviee given meant a ’worthwhile saving in the
correspondent 's. storage plant,

C, -fV,' Dipraan, Editor of the Progressive Grocer, recently submitted
for criticism .by this Division an article by E» P, Linder, entitled ’’Don't
Let the Weevils

'
Eat Up" Your Profits and Reputation,”

.
This article, pubHshed

in April,.? claims- that grocery interests suffer an annual loss of 4>200,000,000
throu^ the. attack of sto red-product insects,

Hon, Harry A, McBride., Vice Consul at Malaga, Spain, was a caller
in the latter part of April, He was particularly interested in obtaining in-
formation regarding attacks of insects on Spanish raisins and almonds* Ship-
ments of almonds from Spain in 1926 arrived et their destinations more badly
infested than usual. It was interesting to learn from Mr, McBride that
directions for fumigations, given several years ago to Malaga interests, had
resulted in routine fumigations in almond warehouses,, and that losses caused
by sto red-product -insects • to almonds in transit have been greatly lessened*

Donald L.AKieffer, in -an article entitled ’’Bean Weevils Are a Com-
munity Problem”' ‘appearing in the Pacific Rural Pres-s^ for April 9, stated that
in 1926 bean v/eevils wore responsible for a loss to fanners in San Joaquin,
Stanislaus, and Merced. Counties , Calif., of from one to one and a quarter
million dollars. About 70 per cent of their consignments of beans virere found
on the'i-r arrival at warehouses to be infested .with these insects* ” It is

now,.,tho pr^tice for dealers to knock off fifty cents per hundred when they
buy in these counties,, fearing fumigation will not provide sufficient insur-



ance against rejections of the ^reconditioned* stock when it gets east.
Then if the eastern 'bu5'"er does reject, the California dealer, i/ithout much
protest, passes him fifty cents a hag to adjust the error. If there is

no rejection the dealer ar this end is iu pocket that fifty cents. The
grower of - those beans is out just rhat much anyway, * , .Tiiat is a little
of the tax he has to pay for having bean weevils on his place, in his

thresher or in the warehouse where he stores his beans, , . . , »Honest
cooperation between growers, dealers and warehousemen must come. . , •

The weevil problem is squarely up to Stanislaus, San Joaquin and kerced
Counties to straighten out by community cooperation,"

,
This is an old story

to A. 0, Larson and C, K, Fisher, v/ho have developed and preached these
facts that others are now making their ov/n, mhen in Stanislaus Co\iQty this

month Mr, Larson spoke of the weevil situation before the Turlock Chamber
of Commerce, a special committee for the co\mty Board of Supervisors, the

Agricultural Committee, the Iviodesto Chamber of Commerce, and the County Farm
Bureau, The development 'of community effort . based on information resulting
from tedious examinations of warehouse receipts and samples, and the examina-
tion of beans on various' farms was part of Mr* Larson’s program while -check-

ing up on conditions in Tegner., Turlock, kitdiell, Keyes, Bonair, Hughson,
Fairview, Patterson, Paradise, Salida, Prescott, Geres, and Mt, View,

FOREST INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

F, C.' Crai^ead, Senior Entomologist,
.
in Charge

In the latter part of March F, C, Craighead and J, a, Beal spent
some time on the Choctowhatchee Division of the Florida National, Forest,
making a preliminary study of the turpentine borer (BuprcEtis apricans
Hbst,). This insect causes serious losses in longleaf and slash .pines

after they have been operated for turpentine. The more conservative types
of operating adopted by 'the Forest Service prevent much of this damage,

though faces exposed for a number of years are finally attacked*

Early in April R* A, S't, George and J, A* Beal began the summer
work at Bent Creek, the location of the field laboratory near Asheville,
N, C, It was found that low temperatures in the past vvinter had caused a

hi^ mortality in overwintering broods of Dcndroc tonus valons .

Dr, T, E, Snyder' left Washington on April 5 to make an inspection
of black walnut gun-stock blanks, and other timber, all infested by Lyctus
powder-post beetles, and stored at Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, 111,,
for the Ordnance Division of the War Department* On his return trip to

Washington he stopped at the Forest Products Laboratory at Madison, uis,, to

consult the Forest Service officials regarding cooperative v/ork on tests

of wood preservation, and returned to vnashington April 9,

niilliam Middleton left tjashington .cipril 19 for a short trip to

Willow Grove, Pa,, to study the results obtained in' fumigation of boxvvood

for the boxwood leaf miner. He returned to Washington on April 25,
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GIPSY iViOTH iiND BROuH-TaIL MOTH INVESTIGATIONS

A, I„ Burgess, Senior Entomologist, in Charge

A. E, Burgess spent the week of March 1 and the last part of the fol-

lowing week in (vashington.

On March 30 a* E*. Burgess ^ve a 15-rainute talk on "The Gipsy Moth,"

as part of the Burgess Radio Nature League program froi4 the mestinghouse Radio

Station

H* L* McIntyre, Supervisor of Gipsy Moth Control of the New, York Con-

servation Comission, spent ii.pril 8 and 9 at the Melrose Office, where a

conference v/as held to discuss the progress of work in the harrier zone and to

formulate plans for future v/ork.

The Secretary of agriculture^ Hon, M* Jardine, with Messrs., M, S,

Eisenhower and E# H, Swing, visited the Gipsy ivx)th Office and Laboratory at

Melrose Hi^lands on npril^Q, ,

Prof. A. L, Melander, of the College of the City of New York, and Mrs*
Melander and Prof, C* T, Brues, of the Bussey Institute, and Mrs, Brues, visi-
ted the Gipsy Moth Laboratory in n.pril, L« 0* Bgumhofer, of the Division of

Eorest Insects, also stopped at the Laboratory, recently,

S* S* Grossman spent part of the day of April 14 with H* L, Mclntyree
at Albany, N, Y,, and the 15th and 16th in Washington in connection with gipsy
moth investigations, .

C, W, Collins and D. E, Barnes spent April 19 at .Albany, N, Y., with
Dr, E* P. Eelt and H, L* McIntyre, discussing problems connected with experi-
ments in balloon drifting which are to be conducted this spring,

M, T, Smulyan was in Washington April 20 and 21 in consultation with
S, Am Eohwer and others at the United Stajtcs National Museuia, ,

S, J, Dennis, of the. Division of Agricultural Engineering, Bureau of
Public Roads, has been temporarily transferred to the Gipsy Moth and Brown-tail
Moth work to investigate possible improvements in refrigeration equipment needed

the Laboratory, and in connection vTith developin-g improvements on the

present spraying and dusting apparatus used in artificial control v/ork,

A, E, Burgess, H*. L. Blais(^ell» and J, N, Smaaers spent several days in

the week of April 25 investigating conditions in the barrier zone and in border-
ing towns. By previous arrangement Harold L* Bailey, Entomologist of the Ver-
mont Department of Agriculture, was met at Brattleboro, and several bad in-
festations east of the barrier zone v/ere inspedted and arrangements completed
for conducting cooperative control v7ork to prevent spread from these colonics.
In the course of the trip a conference was held at Rouses Point, N. Y., with
L« S, McLaine.and S# H. Short, of the. Entomological Branch, Department of Agri-
culture, Ottawa, Canada, and. the work in the barrier zone and in the Canadian
territory was thorou^ly discussed, . ,
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TAXONOMI G INVEST I GaTIONS

S. A, Eohwer, Senior Entomologist, in Charge

The finding of Gryllus domesticus in great ahundance in Ba-ltimore,
New York, and various other localities in the eastern part of the United
States has heen reported, hut no specimens have been received for the Na-
tional Collection, V/e would like to have a long serie_s of specimens of
both sexes in adult and nymphal stages* It may be distinguished from the
other species of Gryllus by its generally lighter color and by the tv70 black
bands across the forehead*

T» H# Colbrook Taylor, who for the last three years has been engaged
by the British Government in the study and importation of parasites for the
control of insects affecting the coconut palm in the Fiji Islands, recently
spent a few hours of a short stay in Washington consulting with various
specialists in the Museum regarding features of his work* He was on his way
to his home in England for a vacation, Mr# Taylor reported that the estab-
lishment in the Islands of a certain tachinid fly» as a parasite of a moth
which was tlareatening to destroy the copra industry, had proven a phenomenal
success, the moth having been reduced to a point where it was no longer do-
ing any damage*

'

Donald Hies, of Ithaca, N* Y, , visited the Division of Insects on
April 7 and 8, consulting various specialists and conferring with Mr. Rohwer
on sav7flies of the family Siricidae, on v/hich he expects to 7rrite a thesis
for a doctor’s degree at Cornell*

Dr# Eyozo Kanehira, of the Government Research Institute, Formosa,
recently called at the Section of Insects to obtain determinations for ants
and termites from Peru*

George H* Goss and family recently visited the Division of Insects to

see parts of the large collection made by H* D. Dodge and G. H. Goss in their
ascent of Mt# Kinabalu, North Borneo, in 1904. Shortly after their return
to this country, after the expedition, the first set of the collection of

insects v?as given to the Museum. The collection included very many interes-
ting forms, some oi which have already been described, and other await study
in connection with revisionary papers* On this expedition they collected a
new land shell V7hich Dr. Bartsch n^ed after Mr* Goss, and also collected
a new bird which Dr* Richmond named after Mr* Dodge*

Carl Heinrich returned to Washington on April 13, after a three
months* trip in Arizona* During’ this trip Mr* Heinricij assisted in scout-

ing work for the pink boll worm and Thurberia weevil in Arizona and New Mexico,

and spent some time V7ith Mr* Wildennuth in studying the southv7estern com
borer at Tempe, Ariz* Aside from the general scouting 'work on the corn borer,

Mr# Heinrich had, but little opportunity to collect specimens for the collec-
tion*

Dr# F*M#*Root, of Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene' and Public Health,

who has called on Dr* f^ar at the Division of Insects several times for de-

terminations of mosquitoes, recently left for a four months’ trip to Vene-
zuela, vrhere he expects to obtain more material*
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-Dr* H* E. Ev’/ing returned on April 26 from a trip to tne Southwest
where he stopped at San Antonio and Dallas, Ten., Tucson and Tempe, nriz.,
and Tallulah, La, Tne floods in the lower Mississippi Valley- prevented the
collection of adults of chigger mites around Tallulah, hut the work in

Arizona and Texas was much more successftil, as a great numher of specimens
of scorpions v/ere collected, and a considerable number were brou^it home
alive for making observations on life histories and development, . a few
records of serious or fatal stings by scorpions were obtained, and some of

them were • carefully investigated*

G* H. Curran, of the Entomological Branch, Department of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Canada, spent tv70 'weeks in April in Viiashington studying flies in the
.national Collection, and collecting in the vicinity of the District# He
returned to Canada on April 29, Dhile here, besides consulting v/ith the
specialists in the National Museum, he conferred v?ith other members of the
.Bureau, especially those in the Division of Stored—Product Insect Investi-
gations.

H, A. Allard, of the Department of Agriculture, is spending some time
with Mr, Caudell in the National Ivuseum stulying singing Orthoptera,

J, C, Bridwell, who has been in the Orient for the last few years,
has returned to i'jnerica, and visited the Division of Insects on April 29
and 50, ivir* Bridv/ell brougnt v/ith him many specimens 'which he has col-
lected, and has arranged to have forwarded a considerable series of speci-
mens from India, He is primarily interested in completing his studies on
Bruchidae (Mylabridae) and is making an effort to find means- for continu-
ing them.

In the last v/eek of April the collection of insects which had been
formed by the Division of Truck Crop Insect Investigations v/as transferred
to the kuseiim, where it ?/ill be incorporated v/ith the regular collection.
This collection fopms an extremely valuable addition to the Museum, as it

gives a good series
;

of* many- important economic pests, and associates in>-

mature stages v/ith adult-s. The specimens are connected vuth notes by
Bureau numbers under the Chittenden series

•

• TRUCK-CROP INSECT INVESTI OAT' IONS

J.* ,E. .Graf, Senior Entomologist, in Charge-

J* E, Douglass left Estancia, N. M, , on April 18 to visit points in
Colorado to study tho possibility of. planning additional work on the Mexi-
can bean bet tie there*', Prom Greeley, Colo., he proceeded to Ti/in Palls,
Idaho, where he conferred with Walter Carter, in diarge of the Bureau labor-
atory, regarding some ecological investigations he. will conduct against the

Mexican bean beetle in New Mexico, He left Twin Palis on April 24,

Rodney Cecil has returned to his temporary substation at Geneva,

N* Y., and v/ill there conduct .investigations on bean insects.
4
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CEREAL AjIL FGR^iGE INSECT INVESTIGATIONS

W* H. Larri.ner, Senior Entomologist, in Charge

P* Flint, J, S* Hcaser, J, Lavis, and C# Neiswander. were
visitors at the Toledo office on April £5 to 26. .

A^heft Balsar; A.,- C<. Cole, F^ F«, Dicke, IV. H. Cove, Alfred kentel,
George Noed!:a}i.i . Jam.es Pot tic ^ and C.. C> Ehtnehart are assisting Dr. Lugin-
hill at the Ivoiuce, kica,, com horer lahoratory.

R. C.> Thomas, L. Lo Peirce,v and Jaldo Lupien are assisting L« H,
Patch at the Saildusky., Ohio, corn 'borer labox’skory.

Plowing ezperiments conducted at Sand.usky and Defiance, Ohio, during
the month of April- li.ave demon c treated tbs efficiency of the newly developed
wide--'botts?m plows in turning under standing cornstalks and'hi^
comsiuDbJ without rre\ious trealmentv These experiments are a 'continua-
tion of the series conducted at Sandusky last a.utnmne

Parasite importations this spring are as follows;

160,970 iviicrogaster cocoons
33,851 Eulimneria cocoons

1,661,590 Com borer larvae, from ^vliich five additional
species of parasites will "be reared at Arlington

Parasite li'berations have already started in New England, Ohio, and
Michigan. Imported, parasite recoveries this spring as a result o'f winter
collections in Nevi England are:

Euliruneria crassifemnr Thom,

Nees,
.Roman.

Masioe ra s eniJis Kond.

William Davison is assisting Mr. Bartley at the Silver Creek, N. I.,
laboratory,

Ellery E* Atwood, John ,L. Breitwieser, Craig W, Eagelson, Robert
G, Lassiter, Carol D, Lebert, and Norbert J, Nemey are assisting D* W,

Jones at the Arlington, Mass., laboratory.

Construction of ten large parasite conservation cages in Michigan,
Ohio_, Pennsylvania, and v/estem Nev; York have proceeded rapidly, and should
be completed by the first week in May,

Secretarj'- vA M. Jardine and. Messrs. Eisenhowar and Swain visited the

Arlington, Mass,, laboratory on April 8,

Prof, Charles T. Brues and Dr, A, Leonard Melondcr visited the Ar-

lington, Mass,, laboratory on April 15*



Dean L* Christensen has been given a three months' appointment as

Dield Assistant at Salt Lake City, Utah,
,

Dr, VI/, H. Larrimer spent the periods April 8 to 12 and April 26 to

30 in Ohio and Michigan, in connection vrith European com borer control

activities, •

'

Dr, George -V#, Bapber, of the'.Riciutond, ¥a,, substation, spent

April 21 in Washington in consultation with Bureau officials,

H, D, Smith, of the Carlisleig Pa,, laboratory, made a survey, be-

ginning April 28, of the .distribution of the Hessian fly in certain areas

of the South, - .

‘
, .

Glenn G. Barrett ha§ been given- a three pionths ' appointment as

Eield Assistant at \»ichita, Kans,

BEE CUL0?imE IhVECTIGATIOUS,

. J.ames I* Hambleton,. Apiculturist, in Charge

'On' April- 30\Dr,‘ L; R, watson, of Alfred, H. I,, formerly connected
with the, Bee Culture Labora-tory, gave a demonstration of his method of

artificially .inseminating queenbees at the Bee Culture Laboratory before
members, of the Maryl.an-d' Beekeepers Association, members of the Department
of Entomblog7 of 'the Un’ive.rsity of Maryland, aii& the staff of the Bee
Culture- Laboratory,-

.

‘

-r. V,.

'Miss -Catherine Lucas, who has been studying the amoebae oi insects

at Johns Hopkins University under a postgraduate traveling fellowship from
the University of London, is continuing this line of inves-tigation at the

Bee Cultipre Laboratory,'

Prof, L, M, Bertholf, of western ivvar^'land College, visited 'tho

Bee Culture Laboratory on May 2 to discuss plans preparatory to continuing
during the summer his investigations on the responses of the honeybee to

1%'^U

, Jas,;vJ, Hambleton gave a radio talk over Station WRO on April 27
pn "Thd Honeybee,'*, under' the auspices of the SmithsoniOT. Institution,
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DEGIiUO'US-milC lESECT II^VESTIGaTIQI'IS.' ^

Ao L. ^uair) Viiace, iiSHcoiete Cha gi of Bureau,, in Charg'e

Herbert H* Cch/i-ardt ^ a'- ._;iadc.a':e of the Ka^saG Agricultural College,
has been appointed Junior Enl oniolo.-gist, and v/il.l be acce ciatod aith A» J,

Ackerman in fruit insect investigations at Bentonvillo , Ai^t* - „

Iipuvrbnce C. McAiisteri .. Jr,

a

graduate of the South Carolina Agri-
cultural College, has been' appointed Junior Esitomolng^ist and assigned to

duty'a.t Hive r ton, H* J,, v/hcie he v/dll be associated v7ith E».H* Van Leeuuen
in codiing moth

, invest i gat xons* -
;

'

On Ivlarch 23_ Oliver I, $napp gave an address at Clcmson College,
S* C. , on "Insects Attacking the-. I^each in the South and Kor to Control Them," .

kr, Sna.pp states that the plum curculiO' infos taticn in the Coorgia Peach
Belt lies again become serious, •The present infestation is apparently, the
heaviest that has occurred there in five years® ii'/o bishels of peach 'drops
collected on April 11 have already given up 4 ,a81 curculio larvae,-

•
•-

^

LIBRAEY ...
. ivia.be-1 ' Colcord. Librarian

.

NEvi BOOKS .

'

Bonansea, S, J,

Ba plaga de los ocot.es y la conservacion de los bosdues en los Estados
Unidos Mexicanos, 114'*p, I, Escalante, Mexico, 1914,

Bouvior, E» L, . .

Le communisme chez les ' insectes , 231 p. , illus, Ernest Edaiumarion,

Paris, 1926, (Biblio theque de philosophic scientifique.

)

Brenchley, J', S#- » •
• »

Inorganic plant poisons and stimulants, Ed. 2, 133 p.' University
Press, Cambridge,

[
Eng,"! 1927,, Biblicgra.pliy p. 108-127,

Cambridge Hatural History^ Ed® by I® E?i.mer and lx Shipley, 10 v,,

fully illuSp Science, Apr, 22, 19 ’v, pj, \i^ states " Tise ten volumes,
fful.ly illustrated, of this staiidard ?o.vk are a^’’ai.lable for .a short
time at a special price of .^35,00 net. Usually priced at S'7-»00 Pei*

volTome," The Macmillan Company, 60 Pifth Avenue, Neu.York City,

Delacroix, Georges.
^

Maladies dcs plantes cultivees, 2v,, illus, J,-B. Bailliere et

fils, Paris, 1927. (Encyelope die agricole, publiec par une reunion

d' ingonicuros agronomes sous la direction de G, 'uery.) V, 1,

Maladies non parasitaires j pai Geo"goo Dolacroix, 415 p., 1927;

V, 2, Maladies parasitaires, Ed, 3, par Jl, Maublonc, 456 p,, 1926.

Evenius, Joachim,
.Unsere Honigbiene, ihr Bau, ihr Leben r.nd ihre Zucht, 108 p. ,

illus,

Eerd, Duramlcrs Verlagsbuchhandlung, Berlin & Bonn, 1926.
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Prison, T* H»

.A list of the insect tj^es in the collecxions oi the Illinois State
haturaJ. History Curx’^ey and the University of Illinois, p* 137-o09%
Urhanay Hetruovry, 192?. (Illinois Lept, P.egistrat ion and Sducation,
.Division llahiral History Survey, Hull 16, ixid. 4,)

Hampton , I . a.

The scent of flowers and leaves, its purpose ar?,! rela,tion to man.
135 p, Liilau, London, 1326. 6 shillings.

Jcannel, Ren??'/
^

HcvUne cavernicole de la. Rrance avec mie etude dcs conditions d’exis-
tenoe dans le domaine sopterrain. 334 p, , illus, Paul Lechevalier,
Pa.riSt 1S26., (Encyclopedic entomologique Ser, A, v, 7.) Index
bihliographique, p, 318«322,

Jones, L* C, and Daniels, G, W,
Elements o.f Ivlathema.tics. University of Manchester, Liverpool, 1927.
^5,00„ ’*Por students of economics and statistics. This took is
designed for students who have had only a slender training in mathe-
matics and vho, in ccnsequence, are afraid of sjmitols and statistics,
Ho knowledge is assurued teyond a matriculation standard," (Science,

: April 22, 1927,, p, ii,) To to ottained from the Open Court Putlish-
i a g-- Company. Hicooldt Hall, School of Commerce, 337 EP-st Chicago
i'.vohut..

, Ohic.'.igo' ..111,
' -

Kirty, :A :P,v
'

•
' v '

'
. \ -

Ludtei^l'iAS ,tdd moths in romance and reality, 178 p, , illus,, 28
col, pli .tTne'^ShSlidon Prose.., -Lpndon, 1927, (iirst published in 1913.)

Koleoptorologis&e .iki.^dschaU, ' hrsg, fur . die Sektion fur Eoleopterologie der
•

. ?Qolo,gisoh*r'bot^i&‘c!ien
.. Gesollschaft in Wien, Bd,’l3, nr, 1, let,

. 8 S.,."'' 1927,^ ;fte4igiert Von prapZ' Heikt,tinger, wien, Yerlag von
Albert wihklpr,/ Wi'en,' 1927,'',..

Loeb, L. B,
^

•• .'“t.-
;

.

‘ :

JCinetic Theory .of ;^ases, 555 p, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 370
Seventh nvenue,- jJtew"York City, 1927, y5,50 net* postpaid, "a
text and reference took combining the classica.l deductions with re-
cent experimental advances in a. ccnvcnicnc form for student and in—

v_ ^.yestigator* Students will find the method of presentation helpful,
. Every concept is first discussed in a 'lualitative fashion* This

^ i^/'follo’vqd .by a* quantitative troatment in which no calculus is re-
quired, 'Then,. comas .a trea'tmont involving the classical conceptions
pfith, the application of the calculus., and, finally, the book presents

, .

' *th©' mo's-t' bqodern treatments and a critiqi'.e cf 'present theories. Spe-
cial- 'f.eatures" of- thb ..book' are the exfiau&tive discussion of the

. kinetic .thepf-ty- of low" pressur^i phenomena; the treatment of magnetic
arid ..elec t-ric- properties of gases; and the treatment of. the kinetic

. -'theory of gaseous ’ions.," (Science, April 22, 1927, p, v,)
Luckiesh, ’ p

Color and -its'. applicatio'n.s, . Ed, 2, enl, 419 p, , illus,, col, pi,

,

tables D’, Yap Ho strand Compai-xy, Hev: York, 1921,
Luckie&h, -Ivi,’

’

Ultraviolet radiation; its properties, production, measurement and
applications,' -.-Bus p. , pi, D, Van Hostrand Gempany, Hew York, 1927,
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Noraenclator anj.maliun generurj et sa^generm, Biulished "by the Prussian
Acadc^j,;' of Sciences, Pcrlirir, Sditcd "by 1a 7a. Schulze, iv. KiTrcenthal,

ajsd Heider« ’’W.ull no'c only ccianerato all' the r.aines of the genera
and suDgencra, including the palaecntological names, hut as far as
posciole v'iil give for thojn the enact reicronct; of their first en>-

plo^'monto Orjginaj.ly pl.mnoa not. to ge hcycnd the literature of
-1900« Por all nsau.:?. that originated from iSlQ t.irou,gh 1922 the ref-
erences of tue fcoiogxcal Record v;iil he given, 'die entire work
T;ill coEpx'ise 5 voP.nflos, each of nhich will he puhlished in 5 issues,
Suhscriptions arc to be sent to the; Preuosischo Jdeademie der vhsscn-
schaftenj Unter den Linden 3S, Berlin IT, ¥, 7, 15 marks for every
issue (160 pages approximately) 20 marks after March 31, 1927,"
(Science, March IS, 1327 p p, 232,)

Patch, E, Mn
i'irst Lessons in Nature Study, 287 p,, illus, The Macmillan Company,
New York, 1927,

Payne, Nellie M,
E'rcezing- and survival of insects ,aT/ lov; temperatures, (Quarterly
Review of Bi,olO:g{-,.»v, 1, No. 270-282, April, 1926,) List of
literature, p. '2|o»L32., "

: e

^

Perold, A. I,
"

'j i
'

’
^

A treatise, on vitddulture* 69i5 -,p., illus, Macmillan and Company,
limited, 1927v p*- 679-684, Diseases caused hy ani-
mals, p, dS^fOgs* "’Thi's- tp^at.ise. is the most complete and up-to-date
work on viticdltur,p ^an^' ghape pfo'ducts existing in the English
language." Naturcj ''Su;^plemfcnti, "Eeh, 26, 1927, p, ii. 25 shillings
net. *V

Rehder, Alfred, ,
‘

-

Manual of CuitiVa:ted- I'rees a;id Siiruhs. Ihe Macmillan Company, 60
fifth Avenue, York City, "1^27, • .^10.50, "a complete handbook
desci'ihing fully *‘2, 350 species, ' besides numerous less important spe-
cies, 'The index contains more than 13,C0C names," Science, Apr,
22, 1927, p, vi,

Richard, R, a, R, .

Le tetrachlorure de carhone dane Ic traitement dcs affections para-
sitaircs des* anirSaux doaesti quest, 75 p, Eosq freres & Riou, Lyon,
1926, It hea(£ of* tftlei Ecele n'atiohale Vet-erinaire d'Afort 1926 No,
74, These pour ‘Ip- |oetorat* v.oterinaire,

Reitz, H. L, /
'

^ s.

kathematicay Sta1?is.tics,3' •'The Dphh Court Publishing Company, 337 East
Chicago Avenuo,.^Chicago»,^^ Il\, , 1927, 82,00, " Tnird Carcus mathemat-
ical monograph, "Cohsiderahle .portions of tne present monograph can
he rea.d hy those j/ho have' relatively little Imowledge of college
mathematics,’'^, Scienc'e, ‘April 22*, 1927, p, ii,

Rogers
,

C, G,
^

'

'''

,• ,

’

.

Textbook of bomparative Hiy'siology. McGrar-Hill Book Co., New York,
1927, 85,50,. "Clear pictures of ' life processes in gencra,l; offers
a wealth of information about the physiology of in'^'ertehrates not
obtainable in *our usual books of reference, logical, interesting,"
Science, April 22, 1927, p, 400,
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Root, R, M<

St’j.dieR of Brs-zil iaji Mofjqu.l tors<, Hie arophelines of the Fyssorhyn-

cl.:us^ group, (ifrior, Juni^ of Uygiene, v» 6, Ro, 5, p* 68G--717, Sept,

Rosenau , M*. J-j

Preventive Medici,ce and Jpygiene^ , , Pda 5„ 3.45S

pi® Appi.oton,, iJevif Yoii:: aod London, ldS7« Tna-j

P« SGi.:-oSl. Oentaino biLliograidn.c references®
Schrodeip Ciir I stoph

Iiend'ij'C!.c}.:L der. Jirtorro ujgj.e, Ifg,, £5-’S-3,, (Pd_i 2y

p - iHus , , col#

r m e diseases.

p. 481-610) » Gustav

Pischer, Jenaj, 1127 r,
'

p£i,ga 431-572, Pr-t.cnr.pv, Oslrar j", Lie Pa.rhung der Insekten: poi 573-591,

Co Schro’d.or, Die yi'arciesc'iuts ; rash t*-*thecric; p» 532-- 610, Holdhaus,

Ka.rl, Die geo graph y;t;he Y'/rprsf cAing der Insid-ten.

Tillyard, Rc JL ^

'•

The insects of ius trail pr.-an'd ifeu Zealand, 560 p., illus,, col. pi.

Lngus ci Rohertsoni, Ltd. Sydney, Australia, 1926, ”A great contribu-

tion to t.he classiffcatfon 6i; insects in gene ra'J
;

vveai.th of detail,

abundance of 'figures- showing ..structure!, beautiful coioz'ed plates®"

Science, Apr, 1,5 ; .192^,- p. 374. -
.

Viialter, Gerhard. *'
-f

'

‘

^

Die Lekaaipfung der •porleule und.der Udnn^ 'in don blierforstereien

. Biosen thal und Sorau im Jahre 1925. '86= p«'' Meimann-, .Reudamn, 1926,

Zinsser, Hans and Tyzzer, E. Sv '
.

"
,

'
'

.

,
n lextboo'k of Bacteriology^. ,. Ed. 6,... 1053 illus,^ Appleton,

Hew York and,, London, 1S27.
'
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